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-.2OEN!RAL
Byrd Station: With the return of the sun near the and of August, out..

aide station activities were accelerated.

Research 5hiD E tanin: This issue reports Cruise + of the mobile research ship Eltanin, the first of the Eltanin antarctic cruises. The programs were conducted in the waters between Cape Horn and the peninsula with
considerable work done en route to and from Valparaiso. The area is shown
on the map, page 22. The varied sciences carried out aboard the Eltanin
are reported under their appropriate headings. Of the 13 agencies involved
in E)anin research, 10 have programs also on the continent. Major deck op..
operations, performed by a group from Texas Instruments, consisted of 29
mid-water and beam trawls, 21 piston cores, 18 bottom camera stations and 4
current meter buoy stations. The chief National Science Foundation repre..
aentative aboard was Mr. George Toney, station scientific leader of the
rirat year's operation at Byrd Station in 1957, and chief NSF representative
in Antarctica during several of the summer periods since 1957.
Hallett Station: There was a large number of power failures during
the early part of the month. One of the 100-kilowatt generators is out of
operation until spares can be brought in, and parts from this generator have
been used to keep the other one operating.
Work was started on the bay ice to prepare an air strip. To expedite
this work a wanigan was moved to the site
MoMurdo Station: Trips to outlying areas began in late August0 Inaccessible Island and Cape Evans were visited by vehicles the 25th and 26th
of August, and Mt. Nussbaum, Lake Bonney and Heald Island were visited by
helicopter on the 29th of August. Scientific equipment that had been in..
stalled at these remote sites was checked and where necessary restored to operation. The hut at Lake Bonney was opened 9 and partially cleared.
A fire broke out in the generator building late on the 14th and resulted
in a 12-hour loss of power to the base. Apparently one of the diesel gen..
erators blew out a pre-combustion chamber and the atomized oil ignited. Though
flames Boon encompassed the entire building, fire trucks responded quickly, preventing the fire from spreading. Damage to the generators was not great but
the voltage regulators, exciters, all switch panel meters and the instrument
circuit wiring were destroyed as well as much of the interior of the building.
The fire took place during a period when the nuclear power plant was shut down.

1.s was quickly restored and began supplying full base power early on the 15th,

-3All USARP vehicles were in operating condition at the end of the month
with the exception of one Sno-cat, and vehicle spare parts were located in
the newly-constructed storage shelves. Nine of the Eliason toboggans have
been inspected to determine resupply needs,
The construction of the warehouse is essentially complete,
Wilkes Station: August was a windy month, 15 days registering 50 miles an
hour or more wind speeds, making it the windiest August on record * On the days
of the storm between the 9th and the 11th wind velocities of 118 miles per hour
were attained, resulting in complete destruction of the new inflation shelter0
Wanigans and vehicles were overhauled in preparation for the summer inland
traverse to Vostok.

BIOLOGY
Ellsworth Station (Ma y ) (Argentine Program): Colonies of indoor fungus
and bacteria were isolated on the 19th0 On the 24th three dishes were exposed
outdoors with CzapekDox, and positive results obtained0
Research Ship Eltanjn:
Bernice P. Bishop Museum - In the insect dispersal program air trapping
by nets was carried out aboard the ship. Short periods were occasionally lost
when damage to nets occurred during periods of high winds or heavy, snow. Considerable testing and modification of equipment to withstand the Antarctic sea
conditions were carried out. Nets were usually examined twice a day. Only 7
arthropods were obtained on Cruise k compared to 312 on Cruise 3, and all 7 specimens were collected along the western coast of Chile. Six of the 7 specimens
were Diptera and the other a member of the order Lepidoptera. Factors which may
contribute to the paucity of the insects in the Drake Passage area are the winter season, and the prevailing southerly and westerly winds which were not from
the nearest land masses0 Also the nets were most likely to be damaged during
periods of high winds which should be most productive in collections.
Lamont Geolo gical Observatory - A total of 77 phytoplankton collections were made during the cruise0 These were taken by the Clark-Bumpus samplers to depths of 100 meters if the ship was hove to, and by the high speed sampler or by filtering sea water from the laboratory sources when under way. All
samples were examined quantitatively under a microscope0 Counts indicate the
phytopopulation in the Drake Passage ranges from less than one to about 20 cells
per liter (compared with up to 600 cells per liter on Cruise 2 in the Labrador
Sea). The overwhelmingly dominant forms were Cha.toceros atlanttcus. Occasional counts of nannoplankton were made with populations ranging from 2500
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to 7000 cells per liter. Organisms encountered

in the ice samples at the
southern extremity of the cruise were mostly diatoms running to about 219000
cells per liter. Sixty-five sea water samples were passed through millipore
filters for subsequent quantitative analysis of phytoplankton pigments.

Forty-two C-114 productivity stations were taken 9 11 of these collected at depths to 100 m0 All collections were incubated with approximate
neutral density filters to simulate Ja situ light conditions, Photometer
measurements at three stations were made to determine this light absorption
at the sampling depths. These treated samples will be examined in the .Lamont
Geological Observatory laboratories with a beta radiation counter.
At two stations pancake ice was encountered. Known volumes were
treated with C-hi to determine the viability and productivity of the entrapped
organism population. Three large samples of sea ice were shipped back in a
frozen state for further studies of the metabolism and nutritional requirements
of these organisms. Routine phosphate, nitrate and silicate analyses were
made in conjunction with the vertical C_lII. stations. It did not appear that
these nutrients were present in concentrations that would limit phytoplanktan
growth.

Bacterial density profiles obtained on Cruise 4 now permit the unusual opportunity of comparative studies between 59 0 N and 63 0 S during respective winter seasons. Deep samples were analyzed from the water between
Valparaiso and the Drake Passage. In addition bacteria from seaweeds and
from Antarctic ice floes was cultured and isolated. In all 37 stations were
taken and 80 water samples analyzed. Analysis was done by seeding specially
prepared nutrient agar with an appropriate inoculuni then allowing the bacteria
to grow into visible colonies which were counted. Representative colonies
were then selected for shipment back for further laboratory study. The bacterial density of the water at the high latitudes was quite low, less than one
organism per one ml. No great changes in bacterial count were observed across
the Antarctic Convergence.
About 100 marine biological sta!niversi of Southern Cali forni
tions were made, ranging from dip-netting of a few fishes to mid-water trawling
operations requiring up to 10 hours. There were 38 plankton hauls 9 24 Isaacs
Kid trawls, 11 Phieger cores, 10 Menzies small biological trawls, 10 Peterson
grabs and 5 10-foot beam trawls. About two-thirds of these were takenin the
Antarctic or sub-Antarctic waters. The mid-water trawls and the small biological trawls were most successful, but the plankton devices generally un.
satisfactory

5A preliminary synopsis of the invertebrates is outlined bSIOWo
Protozoa. Radiolarians were most varied and abundant along the
Chilean coast, but were also in the Antarctic collections. Foraminifera
were well represented with striking differences in the areas sampled.
Porifera. Hexactinellids were taken by the small biological trawls
mostly in mud bottoms0
Coelenterata. Hydromedusae and scyphozoans were obtained on rocks
and in mud, and pennatulaceans in mud at the Antarctic stations 9 both
well shown in bottom photographs. Hydroids are very poorly represented.
Ctenophora. Comb jellies were taken frequently in small numbers
and several times in quantity, being mostly tentaculates
Nemertinea (Rhynchocolea)0 No benthic nemertians were taken but
of pelagic kinds were, including Pela gonomertes and
Bpthynemerte.

a good series

Chaetognatha. Arrow worms were present in all nets and trawls,
with Antarctic individuals much larger than those from the water west
of Chile0
Mollusca. Among gastropods, pteropods were taken in all areas
with forms varying with area. Microgastropods were most numerous
in subantarctic stations. Pelecypoda were common but not abundant.
Aphalopods decreased in number toward the south but were still nun'-'
erous at the Convergence 0
Polychaeta0 All trawls had one to several pelagic Polychaeta0
Polychaeta were abundant in the benthic collections.

Small adult

Pantopoda0 Pyonogonids were numerous and large at the Antarctic stations0
Crustacea0 Of the Copepoda the calanoids were represented in
all samples, and were almost always the most abundant in plankton
hauls. The Ostracoda were common in post pelagic collections, and the
Gigantoc.yDris well represented in, the subantarctic and Convergence col
lections. Considerable numbers of the deep water barnacles, Scal.11um,
were taken in the Menzies and beam trawl. A perfect female NealioDeie
tyojea with eggs was taken at 56 043'S, 64014 7 1W, one of the very few
known. Euphausiacea occurred in all net hauls, notably luminescent, and

Carida.e also were well represented. An excellent series of
were obtained on subantarctica and antarctic areas, though Isopoda were
few in benthic collections. Amphipoda constituted a significant portion
of the collections, with the hyperiideans Parathemiato exceedingly
abundant south of 50 05. Two individuals of rare Pelo phyperia were taken.
Larvacea0 Qikoleud.ea and less commonly Fritillar'ia occurred in
plankton and midwater trawls.

Echinodertuata. Free crinoids occur in beam trawl collections from

the Antarctic
very abundant
by the bottom
in the bottom

Convergence area, and small asteroids and ophiuroids were
• Enchinoids, very thin..walled, were taken in small numbers
trawls. Hólothurians were one of the most common animals
pictures, and are fairly common in the deep trawl.

Bryozoa0 A few bryozoans were obtained in the bottom collections.
The 24 midwater trawls produced an excellent variety of midwater fish.
Each of the major biological stations, located north-south and in the Ant
arctic Convergence contained 3 midwater trawls: shallow, medium and deep,
with depth ranging from 75 to 1580 fathoms. Preliminary shipboard identification indicates a greater variety and abundance of fishes north of Cape Horn,
the Antarctic fauna not being as rich as expected. There appears to be a
definite faunal break at the Antarctic Convergence and another in the vicinity
of the sub-Antarctic Convergence and also definite vertical zonation of the
species was observed. Members of the family Myctophidae were tentatively
identified. Four genera and 13 species of lantern fish were taken south of
Cape Horn and 8 genera and 21 species between Valparaiso and Cape Horn. In
all a total of 2100 lantern fish were taken on this cruise. Positive identification as well as studies on the growth, food and reproductive cycles
will be made when the specimens reach the University of Southern California.
Hallett Station: An emperor penguin passed through the camp on the 29th
and two more on the 31st,, Weddell seals have been seen frequently at fishing holes.
McMurdo Station:
Biological Laboratory - Oceanographic supplies were moved from the
reefer room and located in the oceanographic Janiesway, making room for an administration area with desks, shelf cabinets and filing cabinets. Detailed
arranging of stores in the north laboratory continues.
In a special microphotography program aquarium movie scenes were
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taken of nemertines, asteroids, a eucaridean and ophiurides, grazing on a
large hydroiçi. colony. Bottom fauna and under-ice surface observations were
made during the early part of the month by submergings0 Later, bottom photographs were taken in 31-m water depths by subcnergings, with a floodlight
suspended 3 meters off the bottom for illumination.
University of California,, Berkeley - In the micrometazoan studies
the major work consisted of the culture of 5 species of rotifers and 2 of
tardigrades. Some photography of several rotifer species was taken and
experiments made of the sensitivity of several species of rotifers to gamma
and ultraviolet radiation.
Stanford University A fishing station was established between
Inaccessible Island and Tent Island near Cape Evans over 412 meters of water.
In one week 63 fish were obtained in traps with the Treinatomusrnachii
being the most prevalent. At McMurdo Sound 25 Z. bernacchii were collected
in 18 meters of water and 25 at the station in 270 meters of water. These
were used in metabolism experiments comparing the shallow and deep water
groups. The fish were first acclimated at -1.80 0C in the large aquarium
in the main laboratory, and then put through the metabolism chamber.
Wilkes Statjon (Australian Program): In the physiology study 22 records
were made of personnel weights, temperature and skin folds, and 84 inter.
views recording comfort, motion and sleeping habits. In the bacteriology
program 23 samples from human throats were processed and classified. For
further investigation of the collibacilli, one sample was collected from a
leopard seal and one from an Antarctic petrel,
EARTH GEOPHYSICS
Research Ship Eltajjn:
Magnetism, University of Wisconsin - The nuclear resonance magnetometer operated about 90 percent of the ' cruise time between 7 July and
31 August and approximately 85 percent of the data is estimated as usable.
The other information is of marginal value due to instrument difficulties
and magnetic disturbances. There was some trouble from time to time with
the magnetic 'fish'. On August 9 the magnetometer cable was entangled in
the ship and one of the magnetometers and 550 feet of cable were lost.
Some progress was made in monitoring the magnetic field changes
during the time the ship was on station. This recording of temporal magnetic
activity was complicated however by the drifting of the ship0
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GEOLOGY
Research Ship Eltanin:
Florida State Universit y - A total of 19 long cores and 28 Peterson
grabs were collected of which 12 cores and 8 grabs were from the Drake Passage. Preliminary inspection of the samples from the Drake Passage shows a
tri-partite latitudinal division of bottom sediment types. The continental
shelf south of Cape Horn was covered with shelf fragments and well-rounded
pebbles. The deep sea bottom south of the shelf to about 58 0 south latitude
predominantly consisted of coarse to medium-grain sand. In this area the
bottom camera pictures showed the ocean floor to be covered with well-defined
rippleso In the second area, 580S to 60 0 5 there were numerous volcanic peaks
almost devoid of sediments. In some of the less rugged locations in the
area cores were composed primarily of light to dark gray clay rich in for..
aminifera An increase in the percentage of siliceous material in the cores
taken south of the Convergence was the most significant change observed in
the third area. Three profiles of Peterson grab samples taken on the continental slope of central Chile will be used to set up a bathymetric distribution of beñthonic foraminifera.

GLACIOLOGY
Byrd Station:
Weather Bureau During the month the average net change
at 27 snow stakes was +0.2 cm.
Ellsworth Station (May)- (Argentine Pro gram): Temperatures of subsurface levels as recorded with the thermohins were as follows:
TemDerature

30 cm
75

125
195
275
375

11.75
673
1075

1875

_26.50C

-23.3
22.l
.2l.5
-21.0
-21.3
2l.8
-22.6
-250

-9These thermohms were installed during the early IGY period and the depths
as given have not been corrected for snow compaction. The unit at 275 cm
is apparently the same one at Bk cm in June 1959, representing about 2 meters
of accumulation in 3 years.
Hallett Station:
U.S. Weather Bureau The net snow accumulation on 15 snow stakes
averaged +2.0 cm.
South Pole Station:
U.S. Weather Bureau - Snow accumulation and density studies continued
on schedule. The net accumulation as recorded on 50 stakes was +105 cm.
Wilkes Station Australian Prorazn): The collections of drift replica
samples were continued during blizzard periods. Four deep holes were drilled
in the plateau ice for temperature measurements. Fifteen stake observations
made during the month showed a net change of -18 cm.

METEOROLOGY
U.S. Weather Bureau personnel are stationed at Byrd, Hallett, Pole,
Ellsworth, Wilkes Stations and on the Eltanin. At Wilkes and Ellsworth they
are assisted by Australian and Argentine personnel, respectively. U.S. Navy
aerological personnel take the upper air observations at Hallett and McMurdo
Stations.
Byrd Station: Various types of balloon conditioning were tried during
the month with -only partial success. Two balloons that were not conditioned
burst at low altitudes at 177 and 139 mb0 There were two flights to 1 mb,
one on the 16th and one on the 26th, both using the Kaysan156 group 1200.g
balloons. There were 9 radiometersonde releases averaging 27 9 409 in and 49
radiosonde 1200-g balloon releases, averaging an altitude of 27,261 in, not
including the two premature bursts noted0
The troopause went through its normal anomalous behavior for this
period. At times it could not be identified at all, and at other times could
be placed at two or three different heights. At one time a high level jet
stream was found above 30 km but this lasted only about one day0
The sunshine program was activated on the 25th of the month.
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Ellsworth Station (Ma y ): During the month 24 radiosondes were made to
an average height of 16,718 geopotential meters. The average values of the
free atmosphere from these soundings were as follows:
Height-- zeo. m. Temoerature

Level mb.

i8.6
-21.8
-36.1+
-47 .7
-60,0
6k .1
-6k.?
-67.8

19 145
2,589

850

700

500

49997
6,510
8,355

kOO
300
200

10,81+8
12,601
15901+0

150

100

The average tropopause was located at 263 nib, or 9154 geopotential meters
and had an average temperature of -64.9 0 C. Seven radiosondes and the two
radiometersondes scheduled on the 7th and 27th were lost due to high winds.
Six determinations of CO 2 were carried out in the open with the follow..
ing results:
May 3
May 9
May 16

0.0227%
0.0187%
0.0221%

May 23
May 26

000201%
00207%

May 19

0.0254%

Radiation balances were made once every three days except for the last days
of the month when high winds occurred.
Research Shi p Eltanin:
U.S. Weather Bureau - Seventy-two bAlloons were released during
Cruise 1+ and the average terminating heights for the radiosondes was 22 9 621 m,
the maximum height being 36,71 4 m. The upper wind observations, determined
with a SPS-28 radar, were only made on 10 of the flights due to failure of
the radar and lack of necessary spare parts. Approximately 20 of the scheduled balloon releases were not made because of the proximity of the ship to
the coast. Inasmuch as parachutes are not used, the falling radiosondes
could cause damage on the land areas.
Surface weather observations were made
2 30 being made on the cruise.

2+

times daily, a total of

11 Ozone measurements were taken continuously except for two days
when the intake tubes froze and three days spent on equipment repairs. A
total of ten samples of air were collected for carbon dioxide analysis,
six of these samples being in the Drake Passage. The rain measurement
program operated normally.
Hallett Station: There were 46 radiosondes, 11 radioinetersondes and
1 ozonesorxie flown during the month. The average height of the radiosondes and
radiometersorxles was about 21,000 in and the ozonesonde altitude was a little
over 16,000 in0 All surface ozone programs were carried out satisfactorily.
Adjustments of the sunshine switch. were possible on the 22nd, and sunshine
computations began on that date0
McMurdo Stption (U.S. N a vy ): The average height of 52 rawinsondes was
19,650 in0 A record maximum height for August was obtained with a flight of
28,906 m0
Several lenticular nacreous clouds showing opalescence were observed
on the 1st of August about 12 0 above the horizon with the sun 6 0 to lk°
below. Extensive auroral displays coincided with the clouds. Strong irisa-.
tions in clouds were observed on the 13th and 14th of August with the sun
2 or 3 0 below the horizon. As the irisations faded to a pink glow filimentous wave-.shaped opalescent clouds were observed with the sun 5 to 70
below the horizon. An identical situation of shorter duration was reported
on the 2nd of September 1960 at this station0

on the
2nd, 16th, 23rd and 29th of August. The firings of the 16th gave good results both in rocket performance and data, but on the other flights there
was rocket malfunction, apparently caused by failure of the rocket fins.
Tests of these fins on the remaining rockets are under way and it is planned
to schedule firings on the fourth day of each week.
Tex as Weste rn Colle ge Meteorological rockets were fired

South Pole Station: The surface and upper air programs were carried
out satisfactorily with 52 radiosondes averaging 16,657 in, 10 radiosondes
to 15,546 in average and I ozonesonde to 17,054 in. Frontal activity with
pronounced air advection continued during the month.
Both surface ozone instruments operated properly with a minimum of
hours lost. Ozone concentrations showed a decline. During the full moon
period a limited number of observations was made for total ozone
Several radiation balances were taken, and the instruments and recorders functioned well. The carbon dioxide operations were normal with regular

- 12 maintenance and routine checks. In the radioactive fallout experiments, an
increase in radioactivity was noted.
Wilkes Station: Fifteen upper air soundings were missed because of high
surface winds. The radiosonde average height was 239838 in and radiometersondes 22 9 196 in. Raob flight terminations included 10 fading signals and 5
leaking balloons. Despite the loss of the new inflation shelter during a
severe storm the radiosonde program was continued without interruption using
the old shed and Gill generator. Jet flow at 25 km height disappeared the
latter part of the month along with the high level warming disappearance.
A few days of radiation records were lost due to open lines caused by
the blizzards. The pibal dome for the Dobson total ozone equipment has been
installed in the auroral tower and Dobson calculations are under wayo

OCEANOGRAPHY
search Shit, Eltanin:
Lamont Geological Observatory - The objective of the physical
oceanography program was to determine the circulation of water through the
Drake Passage both by the classical method of computing dynamic heights and
by current meter observations made at different levels using an anchored buoy
system. Eighteen complete hydrographic stations were obtained with observa-.
tions at 16 depths to 2250 a and every 250 in thereafter. At each level, tern..
perature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, silicate, nitrate, phosphate and pH
measurements were made. Bathytherrnographs were taken about every 5 or 10
miles, somewhat closer in the vicinity of the Antarctic Convergence, and surface salinity samples were taken at each bathythermograph observation. A
preliminary analysis indicates a shift of as much as 90 nautical miles of
the Antarctic Convergence location to the northwest over a 3-week period.

Bathythermograph observations indicate that very little Antarctic summer surface water remains and in most of the area upper levels were isothermal. Of
the k current meter buoy stations that were launched only one complete system
and a small part of another were successfully retrieved, the successful station being at the base of the continental slope off the South Shetland Islands. Levels in which current measurements were taken were 10, 1000, 2000
and 3000 in.

Large volume water samples were taken for C 14analysis, 5 of these
being surface samples located every 60 nautical miles along the 520W long..
itude. Deep water samples were taken at 2 stations on either side of the Con..
vergence at 0, 300 9 500 9 1500 and 2500 in depth and just above the bottom.
Radium, strontium-90 and trace element samples were also taken at the same levels.

13
Hallett Station: Oceanographic collections were made through two ice
holes north of the station, one with 10 fathoms of water and the second
approximately 15 fathoms. Measurements have been difficult because of the
large under-water current and the few dredging attempts have not been successful. A bottle for sampling water at different depths has been con-.
structed and tested.

STATION SEISMOLOGY
Byrd Stat: The seismograph helicorder has worked very well through-..
out the month. The period of the Wilson-Laxnison equipment has been changed
from 8 seconds to 6 seconds.
Ha llett Stat i o n : NinetOen earthquakes were identified and recorded at
the station during August. The equipment has operated satisfactorily0

South Pole Statior , : Some recordings were lost at various times during
the month due to the failure of the 60-.cycle frequency standard. A total.

of 143 earthquake phases were reported*

Wilkes Station: Continuous recording with the Grenet and pressurizing
systems were disturbed only by microseisms and drift caused in some manner
by the blizzard.

UPPER ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS
yrdStation
Aurora ind Airg w Arctic institute of North Amer!, Considerable work has been done on the auroral tower to reduce heat losses.
Caulking has been attempted, but tower vibrations during heavy winds usually
work this loose. The standard auroral equipments have worked satisfactorily0

The auroral interferometer was remounted during August so that
exposures could be made close to the horizon. With the sun elevated 20 0 to
the southern horizon, the plates show rings on'tën hour exposures of about
the same density as three hour exposures with the camera pointing to zenith.
Only one line of the nitrogen doublet has been recorded. In an auroral
photography program over 150 pictures have been taken using exposures as
short as two seconds for bright aurora. The observers have so far obtained
over 160 aurora color slides.

- 114.
Electric Field, Arctic Institute of North Ame.ca - For the last
five months the average daily variation of electric field correlated very
closely with daily variations of wind speed. However, using only the sight
quietest days over the past five months, there is a noticeable maximum near
1800 or 1900 GMT and a minimum at 0600 GMT with the daily amplitude varia..
tions being apprnximately 30 percent of the mean.

Geomagnetism. Coast and Geomagnetic Survey - Magnetic activity

was high during August and micropu].sations were observed on several occasions on the vertical and horizontal components with periods of 3 minutes

and peak-to-peak amplitudes of 25 to 150 gammas. No significant changes
were obtained on the standard magnetograph orientation test made as a result of tunnel repairs. Fourteen sets of absolute values were taken The
monthly mean magnetic values were as follows:
declination
horizontal field
vertical field

70023-80
16,257 g.
589129 g.

Ionospheric Sounding s. National Bureau of Standards - Ionospheric
conditions were very disturbed during the month. The hourly numerical
values for f 0F2 were recorded for 11 percent of the time while blanketing
by sporadic E obscured the F region 49 percent of the time and blackout occurred 11 percent. Spread echoes accounted for 21 percent of the lost values.
The F region critical frequencies have increased sharply with the return of
the sun. The maximum median value for f 0F2 was 4.0 mc at 1100 local time and
minimum was 1.8 mc at 0600 local time. The regular E layer was observed for
the first, time in many months. Four 10-nc traps were installed in the fixed
frequency oscillator which greatly reduced interference to the WWV receivers
in the 10-nc range at the VLF and radionoise sites.
Badio Noise, National Bureau of Standards - The radio noise recorder operated all month without major difficulties and data were recorded
72 percent of the available time. Of the lost time, wind and snow static
accounted for 18 percent, power failure 60 percent and equipment failure +
percent. The average noise level increased during the month with increasing
radio propagation from lower latitudes.
VLF and ELF. Stanford Universit y - Recordings were made without
major breakdowns. Noise level in the 2 to 30 cps range has increased with
the returning sun, though little change was noted on VLF frequencies. An
under-snow pipe loop was used most of the month as an antenna,resulting in
a 10-db increase in signal to noise ratio, and freedom from wind noise.
This has made it possible to obtain atmospheric hiss increases during chorus,
weak high frequency emissions and additional whistlers. Records are good
when generator No. 1 is used but with generatol' No. 3 a spurious 11400 cps
signal 20 db above noise level is present. All attempts to eliminate this
have been unsuccessful.
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Ellsworth, Station (May):
Aurora, Arctic Institute of North America The all-sky camera
operated throughout the month, with the usual periods of interference from
local light sources. The spectrograph program also operated without major
troubles other than a few interruptions from power failures
Visual observations of the aurora resulted in the following:

No. of cards showing auroras

822
of cards with clear sky and no auroras 200
No. of cards with partly overcast sky and
no auroras
310
No. of cards with overcast sky
803
No0

There was a higher relative frequency of occurrence of aurora in the south
than in April. The retreat of auroral displays to higher geomagnetic latitudes and simultaneous concentration in the south and east, correlates with
the decrease of magnetic activity.
Cosmic Ray s, Unjverjty of California (Ar gentine observers) - Some
recordings were lost on five different days due to power fluctuations and
mechanical failures. A number of tubes were replaced following performance
checks.
Ionospheric Absorp tion, National Bureau of Standards (Argentine
observers) - Trial runs and adjustment of circuitry of the riometer equipment

continued.

IQnsooheric Soundin g s, National Bureau of Standards (Ar gentine
pbservers) - A considerable number of recordings were lost through various
causes: farures in the power lines and equipment difficulties in the relay
and the standard clock0 Twelve recordings were lost on the 20th alone.
VLF. Dartmouth Colle ge (Argentine observe) - Fluctuations in
the power line and low temperatures accounted for several lost or defective
whistler recordings.

Gpp magnetj (Ar gentine roa) - The magnetometer
eration again on the 5th of the month and with exception of a

was put in op
2-day loss due
to faults in the recorder drum clock, operated the remainder of the month.
Research Ship

Eltanin:

Airgw. Unive r sity of Alaska - The airglow photometer operated 200

16
hours during 30 night on the cruise. Equipment failure was responsible for
the loss of a small fraction of observation time, the most serious problem
being interference from the deck lights.

Cosmic Ra ys, Bartol Research Fozidation Both the cosmic ray
channels were completely operational most of the time but there were some
minor equipment problems with the digital printer and with faulty timing.
Ionos pheric Absorption, University of Alaska - A 30inc riometer
was operated throughout most of the cruise with equipment breakdown occurring three times which resulted in a loss of approximately 50 hours.
The major breakdown was due to components in the receiver power supply.
Also, there is bad interference from transmission of the single side-band
radio and the ship's radio. No significant absorption events were noted
though only preliminary analysis ch&ks have been made. The high altitude
nuclear test of July 9th was noted for about 45 minutes.
Radio Noise, National Bureau of Standards - The atmospheric radio
noise recorder, which operates alternately on eight frequencies was only
partially used during this cruise, due to failure of an integrator and a
frequency selector of one of the two sections. This meant that only four
frequencies could be operated in any sequence. By switching the remaining
good unit between sections,10 to 15 days were recorded on each power channel
instead of the normal 25 to 30 days
Radioscience StanfQrd University - The broad band whistler recording tapes were monitored throughout the cruise. Whistlers were recorded
on each day with the intensity distribution dependent on position. A
whistler type sounding of unknown origin was recorded for about 34 hours on
August 9th and 10th with a repetition rate of approximately two seconds.
There were considerable effects of the upper atmosphere nuclear
explosion at 0900 GMT, 9 July which occurred when the ship was at 39050'S,
75 145 e W. Immediately following the test, WWV which was being received quite
well on 5 mc, faded out on all frequencies. Signals came back first on 10 mc
at 0940 GMT, then on 5 mc about 1000 GMT. Whistler activity for 2 minutes
folLowing the test dropped to zero. The recovery sferic level also decreased
to zero, then began picking up again about 15 minutes after the blast0
Recording of narrow band data began July k and except for a 3-day
interruption due to troubles in the power supply operated throughout. Echoes
were received from the NAA. low frequency station which continued to improve
in strength going south towards its conjugate point0 On the return trip
north the echoes began to get weak and were finally completely lost at about
the same position that they began to be noticeable on the way south. This
position was between 540S and 560 S and suggests the localization of the
boundary where echoes are received.

- 17 High frequency recordings were made once the ship was clear from
local interference. However, on the 9th of July, the mounting flange came
unboltid and the rotator failed. Soon after these repairs were made one
of the antenna elements, which had been tipped by high winds, hit the air.
craft warning light over the bridge, breaking the mounting flange. No
further work was possible during the cruise.
Hallett Station:
Aurora, Arctic Institute of North America -.There was considerable
loss of operating time in all the auroral programs, due to the long periods
of poor weather and power failures. The all-sky camera showed less aurora
activity was present than in July though good displays occurred on the let,
24th and . 29th. Serious losses occurred in the first part of the month due
to film jamming.
The visual spectrograph operated satisfactorily and trouble with
static discharge appears to have been ekliminted. Lines recorded were 3775,
3805 9 39149 39439 40 59, 42 7 8 9 4652 and 4709 L. The infrared spectrograph
showed usual features of the twilight spectra, though no lines were recorded
on night exposures until the last day of the month. The photometer operated
well and the problem of icing on the turret housing window has been eliminated.
Cosmic Rays, University of Maryland (Arctic Institute of North America
observer) - Aside from losses due to power failures and 16 hours lost due to
malfunction of the counting mechanism, the cosmic ray equipmnt functioned
satisfactorily.
Earth Currents (New Zealand program) - Large earth current activity
was noted to coincide with overhead aurora.
Geomanetjsm, Coast and. Geodetic Surve y (New Zealand observers)
August was a moderately active month. All equipment operated well.
Ionospheric Absorption. Arctic Institute of_North America The
riometer was secured on the 15th for a thorough overhaul. Interference from
man-made sources, particularly radio transmitters, has been increasing and
it has now reached the point where only a few hours during the night are free
of interference. The number of periods of absorption recorded were less than
in July. There was a tendency for the absorption to occur earlier in the
evening,
Ionospheric Soundinjs, National Bureau of Standards (New Zealand
observers) - A slight increase in absorption occurred during August but in
general the ionosphere conditions were calm. The first appearance of the F1

- 18 layer was on the 16th but only very occasional critical values were recorded after that. The 1u1y records were scaled during the month and the
results indicated that complete absorption was recorded on 27 hours while
the F2 spread was recorded on 76 percent of ecaleable hours. The monthly
mean critical during July was 303 mc. B region sporadics were scaled on
33 percent of the scaleable hours with most of the types being C, F 9 A and
L in that order.
VLF, Stanford Untvesjt y (New Zealand observ er s) - August was a
trouble-free month for the VLF equipment though five hourly schedules were
missed due to power failure.
cMirdo Station:
Conic Jays. Bartol Research Foundatn - Except for the 12 hours'

loss of data on the 14th and 15th as a result of the fire in the generator
building, the meson telescope and neutron monitor operated well. Back data
is still being processed.

inostheric Aboti p , Doug las Aircraft Co. - The 10- and 30-me
riometers operated continually until the 14th, then after repairs were
operated from the 1 7th through the 31st without loss of time. Several small
absorption events were registered0 The 30-inc riometer yields very good data
but the 10-inc system s not reliable due to proximity of the 10.2-mc,
5-kilowatt teletype system.
Sojth_Po1e Station:
Aurora Arctic Institute of North Aiiric p - The all-sky camera
was secured on the last day of August. In a correlation study of the geographic position of the aurora and the ionospheric absorption, it appears
that the overhead aurora occurring within the riometer's antenna beam coincides, with 26 5-me absorption. The patrol spectrograph was put into twilight operation on the 29th of August, delayed sonwhat due to heavy overcast.
Infrequent and faint appearance of the 4861 I line have been registered on
the film. VLF hiss and auroral correlation have not been conclusive though
enhancements frequently appear simultaneously with large auroral displays
and there is a fairly consistent indication of the 6563 1 line during periods
of enhanced hiss activity,
Geoma g neti s m, Coast and Geodetic Surv ey - All geomagnetic equipment
is working well and no data was lost from the Ruska magnetograph0 The average absolute values were as follows:

19 declination
horizontal intensity
vertical interty
total field
inclination

27030.8
12,903 90
56,8211 g0
59,007 g.
74022000

ionoperjc Absortj. p r1Nptioal Bureau of StM4
The
largest absorption events occurred on August 25 at 0500 GMT. There were
no equipment difficulties though the servo diode did not appear to track
linearly. High wind velocity near the end of the month apparently caused

abnormally high currents in the servo diode.

The summertime diurnal curve in F O F 2 appeared late in the month0 The regular E and Fl
layers have made vague appearances. The median values of f 0F2 ranged between 25 and 3.0 me0 A total of 296 percent of the hourly values was lost
by absorption, and sporadic E was present 54 percent of the time, more than
half being of the R type0
VLF

Stanford University.

aJ Bureau of Standards There was

no unusual activity during August. The equipment operated satisfactorily
though there were minor difficulties with the calibration oscillator, the

60-c amplifier and the timer program motor. These have been repaired alhave the low voltage output and a

though the 60'c amplifier continues to
distorted wave shape.
Wilkes Station:
Aur

or a,

(Australian observer)

Two major aurora displays were recorded both occurring simultaneously with
prominent bays on the magnetic records, Five nights of film were lost to a
processing solution failure.
Cosmic Ray s

Australian program) Annual plateau tests showed

results identical to the February -tests. Routine collection of data continues.
______and Geodetic

Surve1 (Australian observ er ) -

Except for a few hours lost the standard and rapid run variom.ters were maintained in continuous operation.

Two noticeable discontinuities occurred in the Z trace during
periods of rapidly changing barometric pressure. Study of the correlation
of magnetic disturbances with the disturbance vectors of auroral bays continued.

- 20
lonosoheric Soundine. National Bureau of Standards (Australian
observer) - Two days of records were lost due to problems with the
tonosonde protection system. Absorptions up to 2 me were noted during
twilight hours. Sporadic S at night often extends below the ionosonde
low frequency limit time*

U.S. SCIENTISTS AT FOREIGN STATIONS
Basic biological information in the general area of the USSR station
at Mirnyy has been studies and some soil and water analysis completed by the
Ohio State University exchange scientist, Matthew Pryor. The summer program
will be initiated in September, with most of the work planned for the Haiwell
Islets The offshore islands have been divided for this purpose into gen
eral groups of biological interest*

Temperature, °C
Average

Highest

Lowest
Station Pressure
(inches)

TABLE I -' CLIMAT FOR AUGUST, 192
McMurdo
Hallett
Ellsworth
Byrd
Statin
Station
Station_
Station
-.28.11
25.0
.3110
-.13.3
8.3
-12.5
-.18.9
-.1+1.1
-.1+1.7
-.59.1

S
N
12.0
21.1
Average Speed (knots)
145.0
57.6
Mile
(MPH)
Fastest
5.3
5.2
Average Sky Cover
9
8
No. clear days
13
18
No. partially cloudy
12
9
5
No. cloudy
days
with
visibility
No0
7
19
less than 1/1+ mile
21
51
Radiosondes
of
No.
17,31+8
26,661
Avg. Height of Radiosondes
5
No. of RadiometersOfldesx
9

Prevailing Direction

_6oJ

Wiakes
3tn
..l5.0
.31.1

_53.14'

29.11+
29.01+5
23.612
Average
29.591*
29,90*
24.070
28.728*
Highest
28.114
23.11+0
Lowest
0.93
0.11
Tr.
Precipitation (inches)
8.1+
1.1
Tr.
Snowfall (inches)

Wind

South Po2
Stati.

29.138

19072

28.1+93*

191620

30.005*
0.01
0.1

2A325
Tv..
T!r.

ENE

133
9.0
5.9
))
67 .0 55 km (a 30
5.1
6.0
13
7
8
8
12
9'
10

6
1+6
21,91+0
11

1

52
19,650
--

38.788
29.527*
28.037*
1.30
13.0
K

21.1+
118

7.7

I,

6
21

1.

15

1657
10

23,

838'•

5

z2w6
Avg. Height of Radiometer20,013
12,897
27,1+19
-1
sondes
1
17,051+
No. of Ozonesondes
16,21+9
Avg. Height of OzonesoixieS
messages and are unconfirmed.
All figures above have been taken from radio
* Sea-level Pressure
North defined along 0 0 Greenwich
x RadiometerSonde flights taken replaced
scheduled radiosonde flights, in addition to furnishing special radiation data.
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